
Date: October 12, 2015 at 10:16 PM 
Subject: RE: Work Party Update Oct. 10, 2015 
 
You are the greatest writer. I'm going to have you do all of the work party summaries 
from now on. 
   By the way, the car problem was a faulty "oil pressure switch". When the RPMS go 
up, this gadget increases the oil pressure to insure adaquate "lubrication" of the 
engine of course. This cost us two hours of time and $ 150. A small price to pay for 
family fun. 
 
Bugsy 
 

Saturday Oct. 10, 2015                  Beta Psi Alumni-Active 
Work Party 
 
It's hard to say......................who enjoyed the day 
more............the Alumni or the 13 Actives and 6 new 
pledges.  On a glorious day in the sun-filled Poconos (leaf 
diversity would make Christopher Columbus 
proud).................Doc Moyer 63' and Rich Houck 69' ...were 
already there working their jaws when I arrived.  House 
Doctor Bugsy Horvath 70' was stuck in DeBois,Pa on the 
way to Indianapolis and 5 grandkids.  Willy was trying to find 
a Honda dealer to fix his oxygen sensor on his bucking 
car.  I told him on the phone...."if we were on a "road trip" we 
wooda got stuck in "DeGirls, PA instead.  It gave new 
meaning to the holiday....."Indianapolis 400 miles to go" on 
Friday. 
 
Jeff Dennis 69' arrived 10 minutes late because he drove 
through campus 2 extra times on his way to the House.....the 
roads and avenues were filled with pink direction markers 
and pink-clad co-eds  in preparation for the Run-Walk 
Breast Awareness fund raiser taking place at 10pm.  Lurch 
wanted to stay longer because he claims he is the  "Pope 
of Breast Awareness"........but his skills were needed at the 
House.  He watched me look for the 2nd floor shower stall 



leak coming into the kitchen.....his personal flashlight aided 
greatly in discovering there was no f....in lead.......even with 
all 3 showers running...we agreed to put this one on "Margie 
the Bitch."  I left a tube of caulk for Casey Shaw (HM) to 
"seal the deal" if she comes back! 
 
Alumni "Sage of Wisdom" Marlin Evans 68'.....shows up in 
his antique Porsche......shares he is donating the money  
to totally RE-HAB the 2nd floor bathroom during the month 
long Xmas break........if he wins the lottery.  Marlin  will 
probably need some help.....since he is such a loser. 
 
Rich Houck 69' did his "whacking" thing again all around 
the House property.......just like back in the late 60's.  Richie 
had the BEST STORY of the day.  He related that when his 
new MC card came in the mail with the new chip....he was 
so proud to share that he immediately took his old one and 
shredded it in his shredder.....like many of us older wise men 
would do.  Only dilemma....Richie mistakenly shredded the 
new one instead of the old one......he hasn't had sex 
since .....what a puttz! 
 
Jeff Dennis went out for coffee and donuts ......that was 
another 45 mins. we didn't do any work.  We did discuss IRS 
issues and decided that this place is not exactly "the land of 
the free!"  Doc Moyer  did his usual "Mr. Clean" impression 
again....he is truly a connection they need to witness.....a 
Brother who truly cares about them and acts the talk with his 
most special walk.  Dave Reciniello14' ....... showed up 
empty handed and asked "wherzz da donuts"...........Dave 
supervised something during the day......maybe the poly 
drying on the sliding doors or the leveling of the fire pit.....he 
must be lonely......cuz this is the 2nd work party in a row he 
came to.......send him a card or something.  



 
The following actives and pledges helped throughout the day 
on various jobs: 
ACTIVES: 
Gregory Anastasides / Brandon Wallick / Dylan Pease / 
Casey Shaw-...............Clear Coat on Sliding Doors 
Seth Fornwalt / Dylan Dorey / Justin Walker / Jeffery Yorty 
/                ...............Help Doc clean the 1st floor 
Ronald Eith / Michael Eccleston / Vickson Kran / Cody 
O'Connor / Jarred Agee / .....cleared, dumped, prepared fire 
pit for new blocks 
PLEDGES: 
Kyle Kobran / Dom Carleucci / Steve Morris / Leider 
Vega                                     .......              ditto fire pit 
 
There is still time to make plans to come to Homecoming 
2015 this weekend.  Breakfast Brunch at 12 Smith St. at 
10am.......preceeding Annual Alumni Meeting at 
11am......and Tailgating behind Zimbar before the Game at 
2pm.  Friday's ESU Awards banquet will include the 
presentation of the "Skip Idukas Service Award" to John 
"Goody" Gudikunst 63' ...for contributions above and beyond 
normal FizzEd Jocks.  Cocktails (5pm-6pm) sponsored by 
the NY Giants in honor of Off. Line Coach Jim Flarerty.....can 
be guzziled even if you're an Eagles fan.  I'm sure the free 
"Nectar of the Giant" will taste just as good a the beverages 
at "MiniSink Marge's", Rudy's, and the Traincoach. 
 
 
Please keep your eMALES, cards, and prayers going Bud 
Cole's 65' way....he had a recent set back in his recovery 
coming back to wife Bev and all of us.  Good thoughts and 
positve visions for Brother Dave Martin 69'.....as he explores 
his choices for upcoming treatments. 
 



ps:  Sub-standard thoughts for my house cleaner (Vicki) and 
my tenant (Pam) as they explore the meaning of my phrase 
to them........"I'm here for you!" 
 
Fraternally.................Jevo....................Steck 70'	


